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In the 1940s the TurkicMuslim populationof the westernprovince of China
-Xinjiang (EasternTurkestan)acquiredgreat political significance.During that
very complicatedperiod in Chinese and worldhistory when China was divided
into two primary warring factions - that of Kuomintang and thatof the Communist
Party, in the northwestern districtsof Xinjiang neighboring Soviet Kazakhstan (the
IIi district) a Revolutionof the local Muslim people broke out in 1944, and the
formation of the Eastern Turkestan Republic (ETR), apro-SovietnationalistState
was proclaimed. The ETR existed until 1949 when the whole of China was united
under Communist power. The appearance of the Muslim Turkic State independent
from China in the region borderingwith the former Soviet Republicswas an
importantevent in the modern Historyof Central Asia. It influenced the national
identity of the local Uyghurs and Kazakhsof Xinjiang as well as thatof relative
peoples in Soviet Central Asia.

The ETR signaled the last successful attempt among Uyghurs to found their
own nation-statein the modernHistory. At the same time it can be seen as the
forerunnerof the newly independentTurkic nation-statesof post Soviet Central
Asia. However the history of founding the ETR remainscontentiousprimarily
becauseof its role in thecomplicatedglobal power struggle , bothhistorical and
contemporaneous,which covered Xinjiang in the 1940's.

The foundation of the ETR was acontinuationof the long-standingstruggle
betweenRussia and China for the influence inCentralAsia, but this event also
marked a continuationof the strugglebetweenGreat Britain and Russiafor
influence in the region, a competition often referred to as the"GreatGame." In the
later instance the founding of the ETR wascertainly influenced by the extension
of the Russian-British"GreatGame" to the "Cold war" in Asia between the USSR
and its allies and the USA and its allies. It must not beforgotten that the ETR
was formed as World War II was ending and thecompetitionbetweenthe USA
and the USSR for spheresof influence in thepost-warworld wasbeginning.In
Asia the most important sphereof influence under contention was theworld's most
populatedcountry - China.

The contentiousnatureof the founding of the ETR in the context of the
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geopolitics is reflected in the variedhistoriographyof the Republic.Interpretation
of the eventssurroundingthe ETR differs inhistoriographyof Mainland China,
former Soviet Union, Taiwan, and Turkey.According to the Mainland Chinese
historiography,the foundingof the ETR was sparked bypopularrevolt that was
part of the greater Chinese anti-Koumintang democratic socialist revolution, and its
leaders to this day are hailed as heroesof the Chinese communist movement. Most
Soviet historiography of the ETR follows 'a similar line, but, in general, the theme
of the ETR became forbidden after the 1960's in Sovietscholarlycircles, and at
least one scholar was not allowed to defend his dissertation, which he has written
about the ETR during the periodof Sino-Soviettensions.'Without exemption, the
Soviet literature on the ETR also makes no mentionof the ｕｓｓｒｾｳ involvementin
the Republic'sfoundation. Taiwanese sources, on the other hand, tend to describe
the ETR as exclusively a Soviet puppet state. In terms of estimation of the Soviet
role, the Turkishinterpretationis close to the Taiwanese one with theexception
that it defines thefounding of the ETR as ananti-Chinesenational liberation
movement.2

Sourcesfor the ETR history consist of materialsproducedin countries
involved in political developments in Xinjiang, such as Russia, China, Great Britain
and the USA. Most of these materials especially those from American, British and
Taiwanesearchives,partly from Mainland China, havebeenutilized by Linda
Benson/Andrew Forbes," David Wang5 and Wang Ke6 in their researches on the
ETR. Only Soviet archival documents were not accessible for scholars, since the

1 MINGULov, N. ＱＹｾＸ "Natsional'no-osvoboditel'noyedvizheniyenarodovSintsianakak
sostavnayachast'obshekitayskoyrevoliutsii (1944-1949gg)," in Voprosy istorii
Kazakhstanai Vostochnogo Turkestana. TrudyInstituta istorii, arkheologii i etnografii im.
Ch. Ch. Valikhanova,vol. 15.,Alma-Ata: Izdatel'stvoAkademii naukKazakhskoiSSR, pp.
68-102. #5;YAKOVLEV, A. G. 1955"K voprosu0 natsional'no-osvoboditel'nomdvizhenii
narodovSintsianav 1944-1949gg," in UchenyezapiskiInstituta vostokovedeniya11,pp.
155-88;KHAKrMBAYEV, A. 1971Natsional'no-osvoboditel'noe dvizhenie korennogo nasele-
niya Sintsianav 30-kh i 40-kh godakhXXveka (Spetsial'nyibulletenInstitutavostokove-
deniyaAN SSSR.#4(120)),Moskva; BOGOSLOVSKI, V. A., and Moskalev,A. A. 1984
Natsionalnyvoprosv Kitae (1911-1949),Moskva: Nauka. 1984.
2 KURBAN, I. 1992Sarki TiirkistanCumhuriyeti(1944-1949),Ankara: Turk Tarih Kurumu
Basimevi.
3 BENSON, L. 1991 The Iii Rebellion. The Moslem Challengeto ChineseAuthority in
Xinjiang. 1944-1949,Armonk, New York and London: M. E. Sharpe.
4 FORBES,A. 1986 Warlords andMuslims in Chinese Central Asia: Apolitical history of
RepublicanSinkiang1911-1949,Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press.
5 WANG, D. 1999 Under theSovietShadow:The Ining Incident: Ethnic Conflict and
InternationalRivalry in Xinjiang 1944-1949,Hong Kong: the ChineseUniversity Press.
6 WANG Ke ±fiiJ 1999Higashi Torukisutan kyiiwakoku kenkyiiD4t r )v.::t- A ->' /I ｾＵﾥｄ 001iJf
JE.], Tokyo: Tokyo daigakushuppankai.
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USSR concealed for a long time its actual involvement in the situation in Xinjiang.
To certain extent this lack has been filled by VBarmin'sbook on relations between
the USSR and Xinjiang in the 1940s published in Russia after the collapseof the
Soviet Union.7

Another sourceof information on the ETR, which has not been yet utilized
sufficiently is a memoir literature and oral storiesnarratedby those people who
either played a significant role in the ETR and Xinjiang at that time orjust eye-
witnessedthose events.Thoughwe cannotassert that this typeof sources has
never beenutilized before, but they were used onlyoccasionallyand selectively.
As for recollectionsof the Uyghurs from former Soviet Central Asia they began
to be announced widely only recently, especially after the break-up of the Soviet

. Union.

1. Uyghur Memoir Literature and Oral Stories on the History of the ETR

A memoir literature to certain extend contains elementsof oral stories, therefore
it is important to look at first at some featuresof oral stories as aparticular
source of information. There are some prejudices in favorof unreliability of oral
sourcesof information, but they mostly have been broken out by scholars. Studies
on this subject show that oral stories should be regarded to as reliable sourceof
information, but with some different characteristics and particularities and written
and oral sources do not exclude each other, but complement. Very often written
sources contain an element of oral information, which is especially true for archival
materials. As Alessandro Portelli indicates in his study on oral history, the main
particularityof oral history is that it tells more about the significanceof the event
rather than the event itself. Uniquenessof oral stories also lies in their ability to fix
changes occurring in a memory.8

Memoir literature and oral stories on the ETR also demonstratetheir
connections. Memoir stories published so far belong to special groupof educated
personsrather than ordinary people. This meansthat authors of published
recollectionsare politically orientedindividuals consciouslyrepresentingtheir
views on events and their political preferences define specific featuresof memoirs.
Memoir writings were published not only by Uyghur immigrants residing outside
their homeland,but also by those formeractivists still living in Xinjiang. All

7 BARMIN, V. A. 1999 Sintsianv sovetsko-kitaiskikliotnposheniakh1941-1949godakh,
Bamaul:BGPU Press.
8 PORTELLI, Alessandro2004 "V chern spesifika ustnoiistorii," Zhenskayaustnaya istori-
ya, Vo1.1., Bishkek: Tsentrizdatelskogorazvitiya, pp. 20, 23. (Russian versionof the article
publishedin Portelli, Alessandro1991 The Death ofLuigi Trastulli and Other Stories:
Form andMeaningofOral History, New York: The StateUniversity of New York Press.)
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this makes obviousdifferencesin estimationof political situationin the province
correspondingto two rival political groups amongthe 1940sUyghur elite in
Xinjiang.

One was apro-Sovietwing of Uyghurnationalistleaders whoseunderstanding
of what is aUyghurnationfully followed the Soviet modelof nationalpolicy. This
consistedof those who lived andworkedon the ETR territory. Mostof them were
either trained in Soviet CentralAsia or strongly influencedby Soviet ideology,
which was veryinfluential in Xinjinag in the 1930s.Uyghur nationalismfostered
in the ETR wassupportedby the Soviets andnaturallywas anti-Chineseby nature
and advocatedfriendship with the SovietUnion.

Anothergroup of Uyghurnationalistswasrepresentedby those whopreferred
a collaborationwith the Chinesestate rather than being friends of the Soviets.
Main proponentsof this idea were threeprominentUyghur leadersMasudSabri,
Memtimin Bughra and Aisa Alptekin, known among asUchApdndi(Three Efendis).
TheseUyghur nationalistswere educatedin Turkey and very muchinfluencedby
Pan-Turkist ideas. They perceivedUyghurs as apart of a united Turkic nation
in Xinjiang. Being pan-Turkists implied enmity towardsthe Soviets.From two
options for theUyghursexisted at that time - to beunderthe swayof the Soviets
or the Chinese - they chose the latter.

After the Communisttakeoverin China andliquidation of the EastTurkestan
Republic in 1949, when the whole territory of Xinjiang was broughtunder the
control of PRC, manyUyghur nationalistshad to leave the country. Two groups
of Uyghurnationalistscompetedduring theETR period- pan-Turkistautonomists
andpro-Sovietseparatistleaders - foundthemselvesin immigrationin Turkey and
Soviet Central Asia respectively.Anothergroupof political andmilitary activistsof
the ETR stayed in China and could survive due tocollaborationwith communists.
Representativesof both groupsof immigrantsas well as those whoremainedin
Xinjiang publishedquite a lotof memoirwritings in the formof books and articles,
which can bedivided into following groups.
1. Memoir writings in Xinjiang sanctionedby official Chineseauthoritiestherefore
presentingthe IIi rebellion as apart of the Chinesedemocraticmovementfought
against the Kuomintang regime. Though this imposedcertain confinements
on narration,neverthelessit allowed announcingquite a good dealof materials
valuablefrom the point of view of factual reconstructionof the situationduring
the "revolutionof threedistricts."Theseincludememoirsby high rankCommunist
cadressuch as those byBurhanShahidi," Zakir Saudanov"etc. Here we do not
examinememoirs by Chinesepolitical actorsof those events.

9 SHAHIDI, B. 1986Shinjang50 yili, Beijing: Millatlar nashriyati.
10 SAUDANOV, Z. 1989 5-korpusniltg besip atkaninqilavi musapisi, Urumchi: Xinjiang
haliq nashriyati,
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2. There is also another group of writings which cannot be considered as a memoir
literature, but contains some historical data based on oral stories - historical novels.
These are very significant in terms of fostering Uyghur nationalism through creating
images of glorious past and anti-Chinese feelings. This sort of literature has a broad
audience compare to memoirs and its role in shaping nationalist feelings among the
Uyghurs is essential. Oneof the most popular historical novel devoted to the events
of the 1930--40s is the book "Ana yurt"("Motherland")by late Zordun Sabir."
3. Publicationsin Turkey describingthe ETR as a resultof a national-liberation

.movementof the Turkic peoples against the Chinesecolonialism.Unlike Soviet
publicationsthese discern the Soviets as oneof the main enemiesof the Turkic
peoples,who first supportedthem, but finallybetrayed.These writings are pan-
Turkic andanti-Sovietin nature. Among these writings arerecollectionsby Aisa
Alptekin.f
4. Specific groupof Uyghur memoir literature composed of publications in Central
Asia, which will be discussed more thoroughly in this article.

2. Zunun Teipov's "Struggling for Freedom" - First Recollections in Soviet
Centrai Asia

The breakup of the Soviet Union and emergenceof new independent Central Asian
statesresultedin revision of the presentationof the ETR history compare to the
previous time. However this revision started earlier, during theperestroikaperiod,
when the liberalizationof Soviet societywas accompaniedby certainrevisions
in Soviet historiography. It should be noted here that the historyof Xinjiang was
differently interpreted in Soviet history works even before depending on the state
of bilateral Sino-Soviet relations. Since the Soviet Union concealed its involvement
in events around ETR, at firstpublicationson this issue were notencouragedin
the Soviet historiography.For this reason, it isnatural that there was no room
for memoirs in Soviet writings. The need for such aliterature emergedduring
the period of Sino-Sovietconfrontation,when numerouspublicationscriticizing
Chinesenationalpolicy in Xinjiang came out. Among these was apopularbook
on the ETR by Zunun Teipov, a former DeputyCommander-in-Chiefof the ETR
NationalArmy and a colonel. Hisrecollections"V borbe za svobodu"(Struggling
for freedom) were published first in several issuesof the literaryjournal "Prostor"
in 1973 in Almaty and then a book under similar title waspublishedthe following
year in Moscow by"Nauka," oneof central academic Publishing houses(1974).13

II SABIR, Z. 2001Ana yurt, Vol. I-III. Uriimchi: Shinjangyashlar-osmiirlarnashriyati,
12 ALPTEKIN, A. 1985Esir Dogu Tiirkistan icin: IsaYusufAlpteldn 'in MiicadeleHatiralan,
istambul:Flas Matbaacihk.
13 TAIPOV, Z. 1974V bor 'be zasvobodu,Moskva: Nauka.
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Its Uyghur version came out in 1977 inAlma-Ata under the title"Sharqi Turkstan
yerida" (On the land of EastTurkistan)."The annotationof the book highlighted a
significanceof the narrated events:

"These recollections relate the national liberation movement of the people of
East Turkistanagainstthe KuomintangChinesecolonizersand how in the
result of this movement,they establishedEast TurkistanRepublic in three
prefectures,its National-liberationArmy and its liquidation by the groupof
Mao Tse-tung. Being asubjectivepersonalmemoirsof a single individual,
nevertheless they describe a great national liberation movement in the history
of the whole Uyghur people.,,15

Teipov's book came out as apart of the anti-Chineseideological campaign
alongside with some other such kind of publications, as for example recollections
by Bazilbayev"on cultural revolution in Xinjiang. The introductionto the book
has been written by Tursun Rakhimov, a Uyghur historian worked for the Central
Committeeof the CPSU in Moscow and a key person who was active in training
of people sent to IIi from Soviet Central Asia in the early 1940s. In the introduction
Rakhimovformulatedthe official Soviet interpretationof the ETR as 'a resultof
national-liberationmovementof the oppressed local peoples against the reactionary
Kuomintangregime and themovementaccomplishedits task with the victoryof
the ChineseCommunistsand establishingof the People'sRepublic of China in
1949. At the same time, though not directly, he recognized, the Soviets implications
in the ETR stressing an anti-Chinese natureof the rebellion.17

As for the contentof Teipov's book, its first part contained a description, in a
popularform, of the eventsprecededto the 1944 rebellion. Then it describes the
uprising in the Nilqi districtof the IIi prefecture, led by six leadersof the Uyghur,
Kazakh and Tatar origin and followed by a liberation of the townof Kuljia. Special
chapteris titled "The formation of the National LiberationArmy" tells how the
National army wasestablished.Generallyit should be noted that the work had
a popularwriting describingpolitical eventspretty superficially. Thenarration
ends up with theCommunist"liberation" of the provinceand repressionof the
former ETR political and military leaders. Since the author was a military leader,
his memoirs mostlyemphasizedmilitary issues. Thiscorrespondedto the Soviet
ideologicaltasks ofhighlighting the national liberation nature of the IIi rebellion.
This was the first book on the ETR containing more or less detailed description of

14 TEIPov, Z. 1977Shdrqi Tiirkstanyerida,Almuta: Qazaqstan nashriati.
15 Teipov 1977: 2. .
16 BAZILBAEV, A. 1978Chetyregoda v khaose,Alma-Ata: Kazakhstan.
17 Teipov 1977: 10.
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its history, especiallyof its initial stages. At the same time, thenarrationfollowed
a generalevaluationof the events.acceptedin the Soviet Historiography.For
example,the authordepictednegativelya position and activities of the Uyghur
leaderscollaboratedwith KMT. The fail of the Coalition governmentin 1947 is
fully ascribedto the KMT's violation of the 11points Agreementconcludedin
1946. Thiscriticism also addressedthe "imperialistic" policy of the United State
supportedthe KMT governmentand, a firstUyghur Chairmanof the provincial
Coalition Government,who wasaccusedas acollaborationistand a traitor:

"The traitors, bourgeoisnationalistsMasud,Mahamatimin,Aisa, togetherwith
the Americanadvisors camebackto Xinjiang protectedby the armed forces
of ChiangKai-shek.''"

"After being enthroned,fulfilling with devotionto the ordersof Americaand
ChiangKai-shek,Masudstartedto liquidate the democraticforces. Uniting
efforts with bandits, he tried to destroy the three districtsrevolution.'?"

Such an attitudecorrespondedto Rakhimov'sestimationof Masud'srole:

"MasudSabirkhadzhiyevwas aUyghurby nationality, a big landlord, extreme
reactionary, loyalservantof ChiangKai-shek,and pan-Turkist. ..,,20

Despiteof its ideologicalnature,Teipov'sbookbecamethe first Sovietpublication
of a memoirgenre. At theperiodwhen there was a shortageof informationon the
ETR, it turned intoimportantsourceof knowledgeabout that episode in the history
fo Xinjiang. The valueof this first memoir literaturein the SovietUnion was that
it shed light to the initial stagesof the IIi uprisingsandrelatedheroic battlesof the
NationalArmy. It also showeda role of the Uyghurs in the war against the KMT.
This is very importantsince due to shortageof adequateinformationon events on
the ETR territory a role of the Uyghurshas beenunderestimatedin publications
come out outside China. Teipov's memoirs alsocontributedto the growthofUyghur
nationalistsentimentsin CentralAsia throughshowingrecentheroic pastof the
Uyghursand asuccessfulattemptof establishingan independentnation-state.

18 Teipov 1977: 125.
19 Teipov 1977: 126.
20 Teipov 1977: 13.
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3. Perestroikaanda Memory of the ETR Leaders

The perestroika changesin the late 1980sallowed discussingmany topics
previouslybanned by censorship. Among such topics was the historyof the ETR
and the Soviet involvement in Xinjiang in the1930-40s.While historians were not
in hurry in revising the ETR history, which was an objective process bound to the
availability of sources and required certain time for revision, Uyghur newspapers in
Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan started publishing numerous articles filling up this gap.
Interest in the ETR history was also stimulated by the riseof Uyghur nationalism
pushedforward by theindependenceof Central Asian peoples. The core element
in the growingnationalistsentimentsof Uyghur emigres was the issueof Uyghur
statehood. In the processof intensificationof political activities of Central Asian
Uyghur organizations in the early 1990s, two short livedUyghur nation-statesin
the twentieth century acquired a symbolic meaning for Uyghur separatism outside
China.

Of two main Uyghur newspaperspublishedin Almaty, the then capitalof
Kazakhstan, "Yengi hayat" in Arabic scriptprovidedmuch space for memoirs. As
a result aplethoraof publicationsappeared at that time. What was a character of
those writings? First of all, the publications revised a Soviet role in the rise and fall
of the ETR. While previously the roleof the Soviets was hidden, now the authors
revealedand accused the Soviets in betrayal of the Uyghurs and other peoples of
East Turkistan.Of special significance was revealing a negative roleof the Soviets
in suppressionof the Muslim uprisings in Xinjiang in the 1930s. At the same time,
the publications characterized negatively a Soviet role in the ETR history, accusing
the Soviets of making pressure on the IIi leaders to conclude a peaceful agreement
with KMT and keeping aliberationwar within the territory of threeprefectures,
and finally handing over the ETR to the Chinese Communists in 1949.

The mostintriguing theme in thepublicationswas and still is a fateof the
ETR leaders. Officialinterpretationof the deathof the ETR leaders was that their
plane crushedon the way toBeijing in August 1949. This officialinterpretation
was not accepted by Uyghur eye-witnessesof the ETR. In the literature there were
given two alternativepossibilitiesof their death. The first was that they even did
not fly to Beijing, and fromAlma-Ata where they were to change their planes, they
were taken by plane to Moscow andjailed in the Soviet prisonof KGB, where they
were tortured and killed. This story was recalled ostensibly by a former KGB agent
Akim Zhapparov, a SovietUyghur who served as 'a doctor at the Soviet hospital
in Kuljia and playedan intermediaryrole between the leadersof the uprising and
the Soviet Consulate. Thispersondid not announce anypublishedmaterials, but
he is said to tell other Uyghurs that he saw the corpsesof the killed ETR leaders
in Moscow (another version of this story says that he was called on by two KGB
officers and asked to affirm that the bodies belonged to the IIi leaders who died of
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the airplane crash, but when he assumed that the bodies should be burned because
of the plane crash, the officerschangedtheir mind and left him saying that they
would invite him later; however they never invited him). Another version of the IIi
leaders'fate is that the leaders were taken to Beijing and kept imprisoned and alive
until the early 1960s. However, while the first version has its certain source, even
if it is unproved, the latter is circulated without any reference to source of informa-
tion." The mysterious fateof the IIi leaders still remains a puzzle to be resolved
only by the Soviet Archival documents.

Another aspect of memoir literature was a Uyghur political elite. Simultaneous
to the revision of the Soviet role, the roleof the Uyghur leaders collaborated with
the KMT was also revised. This wasnatural for the openingof CentralAsian
Uyghur communities to the rest of the world.Establishingof closer contacts with
the Uyghur community in Turkey, centerof pan-Turkist ideology, and the country
of residenceof two prominentUyghurs collaboratedwith the KMT, Mamtimin
Bughraand Aisa Alptekin, and anecessityof reconciliationbetweentwo former
rival groupsof Uyghur nationalists made the Central Asian Uyghurs to revise their
attitude to Three Efendis. Newpublicationsin newspapersidealizeda relation-
ship betweenthe ETR leaders and pan-Turkists. They both now weredescribed
asUyghur patriots and nationalists whose final task was similar, namely an inde-
pendenceof the Uyghurs. In thisconnectionthere shouldbe mentioneda large
article "Mdsiit dpddi hdqqiddhdqiqiit" (Truth about Masut Sabri Efendi) devoted
to Masud Sabri's life -and activity, which appeared "Yengi Hayat" newspaper during
the last monthsof the Soviet Union?2 It was given under the rubric"Thosewho
fought for independence."The introduction to the article referred to the process of
perestroika,openness, democratization, andpluralismthat makes people to get rid
of stagnant and dogmatic views and learn to think in a new way. The article based
on Turkish publications described Masud Sabri as a national hero, whose contribu-
tion to thenational-liberationmovementwas significant. Many articles and inter-
views with another Uyghur leader - Aisa Alptekin, living at that time in Turkey also
appeared in Uyghur newspapers. All these materials soothed ideological contradic-
tions between the two rival factions among the Uyghur leaders of the 1940s.

The perestroikaperiod enabledto discuss the roleof anotherETR leader,
Alihan Tura Saghuni, who was a firstpresidentof the ETR. Since he hasbeen
kidnappedby the Soviet KGB in summer 1946 and settled in Tashkent under home
arrest, the story aboutAlihan Tura was among the themesprohibited in Soviet
historiography. In academic writings his name was mentioned when describing the

21 Yengihayat newspaper, 9 May 1999.
22 VAHIDI, H. 1991 "Masut apandi haqqida haqiqat,"Yengi hayatnewspaper, #105 from 2
September1991; #106 from 5 September 1991; #107 from 7 September 1991; #108 from
10 September 1991; #109 from 12 September 1991; #110 from 14 September 1991; # 112
from 19 September 1991.
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initial periodof the IIi uprising and establishmentof the ETR.Generally, a strict
silence was kept on his fate. Western scholars were not aware of his life after his
disappearancein 1946.Democratizationof the Soviet society made it possible to
talk: about Alihan Tura. The first story based on the personal interviews with Alihan
Tura who passed away in 1976, was published by Assym Bakiev, a Uyghur scholar
(philologist) fromTashkent?3 This article was based on interviews held with Alihan
Tura. One of the most significantinformation in this publicationconcerned a role
of Islamic leader in the ETR history, since Alihan Tura was an eminent religious
figure in Kuljia. Such an information included: 1) a roleof Muta'ali Halfat Kamali,
anotherprominentIslamic ulama in Kuljia, who promotedhim to thepositionof
imam of the Baytulla mosque in the townof Kuljia ("one day, a residentof Kulja,
a religious leader who had extreme authority and was respected among the people,
Muta'ali Halfat invited him to deliver apreach(waza) on the life of the Prophet
for the congregationof Baytulla.,,24 2) a role of Alihan Tura in establishingof the
Azatliq tashkilat (Liberation Organization), which was actually initiated by a Soviet
Consul Dubashin, who had several meetings with him andpersuadedhim to head
the organization. Here we can mention another interesting information told by Dr.
Saut Mollaudov, who talked toMuta'ali Halfat in 1958 during his visit to Kuljia.
Muta'ali Halfat told him that at first the Soviets approached him with a request to
head theorganization,but hedeclinedreferring to his old age, butrecommend-
ed Alihan Tura for that position. When the ETRgovernmentwas establishedon
November12, 1944Muta'ali Halfat was appointedas agovernmentmemberin
charge for religious affairs (maybewas replaced from this post after Alihan Tura's
kidnapping).Assym Bakiev believesthat thereasonfor forced replacementof
Alihan Tura was hisoppositionto the growing Sovietinterferencethroughadvi-
sors and agents after the mid 1945.

Circumstancesof Alihan Tura'skidnappingare also obscure.According to
Bakiev'sarticle, he was taken by the KGB agents on 28 July 1946 at first to the
Sanatoriumin Medeo, invicinities of Alma-Ata, then sent to Tashkent. From
other sources we know that he had beeninvited to talks with the First Secretary
of UzbekistanUsmanYusupov to beostensiblyheld at Horgos, near the Soviet
border. This is confirmed by a formerintelligent serviceofficer RishatSabitov,
who participatedin the kidnappingof ａ ｬ ｩ ｨ ｡ ｾ Tura.25 Assym Bakiev notes that it is
striking that the Uyghur and other peoples did not demand to return their president
and were satisfied with the official explanation claiming that Alihan Tura was tak-
ing rest at the Borotala springs.

23 BAKIEV, A. 1991 "Alihan Tara Saghuniy,"YengiHayat newspaper.October"1,3, and 5,
.1991.
24 Bakiev 1991: 1October1991, 3.
25 Personalinterview, 15 May 2004.
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Bakiev claims that Zhang Zhi-zhong, agovernorof the province, character-
ized Alihan Tura as apersonwith whom it was difficult to come to compromise.
All these descriptions were confirmed later by V.A. Barmin based on Soviet archi-
val documents. It is clear from those materials that the Soviets were dissatisfied
with him since he ceased to obey their orders and recommendations. Barmin writes
on this point:

Alihan Tura's activities were oriented to the breakdown of negotiations ... On
October24 GeneralEgnarovreportedto Molotov and Beria that ..."Sadyq"
(nicknameof Alihan Tura in the reports of the Soviet representativesby
the ETR government- V Barmini conveyedurgently a meeting of the
government, where the questionof the recallof the delegates from Urumchi
has been raised.26

Alihan Tura and his followers (at that time theycompiseda majority in the
government and included such authoritative leaders as Rakhimjan Sabirkhajiev,
Mutaali Halfat, Zhani Yuldashev,AbduraufMahsum,Karim Haji, Colonel
Zunun Teipov etc) stood upagainstany negotiationwith the Chineseand
insisted on continuation of active military actions."

Later, in the Tashkent periodof his life, Alihan Tura was engaged in writing his
memoirs and continued religious studies and poetry. After Alihan Tura's death, his
sonspublishedhis book "TarihiMuhammadiy"(first edition 1990; second 1997)28
on the history of Islam, life and activity of the Prophet Muhammad. The first part
of his memoirs titled "Turkiston qaighusi" appeared in Tashkent recently, in 2003.29

This book tells about his life in the 1930s when he had to leaveKyrgyzstanfor
Xinjiang and his life there during the Sheng Shi-cai rule. Unfortunately Alihan Tura
was not able to describe his life in 1940s.30

The memoir writings in CentralAsia alwayspaid attentionto Akhmedj an
Kassimi, anotherleaderwho becamea true headof the rebelliouszones after
Alihan Tura's kidnapping. Since he was apro-Sovietpolitical leaderwho had
been declared aUyghur national heroof the twentiethcentury. in the PRC, there
were publishednumerousmemoirsabout him inXinjiang-UyghurAutonomous
Region, which are of tremendousideological nature. Publicationson Kassimi
come out in Central Asia included those reprints from Xinjiang articles and original

26 Barmin 1999: 102.
27 Barmin 1999: 93.
28 SOG'UNIY, A. 1997 Tarixi Muhammadiy , 2 ed., Toshkent:Movarounnahr.
29 SOG'UNIY , A. 2003 Turldston qayg'usi, vol. 1, Toshkent: Sharqnashriyoti.
30 According to SabitAbdurahman(Uyghuri), the 1940seventswere reconstructedby
Alihan Tura'sson.
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recollectionsof immigrants worked with him in the past. Anyway, creation of the
image of Kassimi as aUyghur national hero occurred on both sidesof the Sino-
CentralAsian border, with adifferencein anti-Chinesecharacterof this image
outside China.Significantcontributionto the hailing Kassimi as anationalhero
in CentralAsia was made by Ziya Samadi, a high rank official in the ETR and
then a minister of education and culture of the Xinjiang government in the 1950s.
Samadi became a well-known writer and author of historical novels in Kazakhstan.
These included"Zhillar siri" (Secret of years) narrating the 1930s historical events
and a novel"Akhmad Epandi" (1995), whichcertainly cannot beconsideredas
a memoir literature. Before his death Samadi wrote his memoirs,of which only
somepassagesdevoted to the 1930s werepublishedin the Uyghur newspaper."
Besides, newspapers published numerous short etudes on Kassimi, mostof which
mythologize him as arevolutionaryand national hero of theUyghurs.f

4. Memory of Resistance

Some changes in the memory of the ETRdemonstratedrecollections by a former
ETR officer SabitAbdurahman(Uyghuri) publishedin 1999 in a brochure "Sharqi
Turkistan inqilavi toghrisida" (On the rebellion in East Turkistanj." These
recollectionsas well as interviews with him held by the author showcomplexity
in the relationsof the IIi leadership with Chinese communists.Abdurakhmanspent
about 20 yearsof his life in Chinese prisons. Most interesting is that his long-time
imprisonment started with his detention in June 1949 in IIi for his political position.
Abdurakhmanrecalls:

... a group of young intellectuals who got their education in the Soviet Union or
those in Uyghurstan accepted a Communist ideology, in May 1946 established
in Kujia a party of the communist charactercalled the Partyof the People
Revolution. PPR members openlyrefusedindependence,and advocatedfor
living in the Chinesestate. This idea also began to spread in theNational
army. In summer of 1948 the headsof political departmentsof the National
Army's regiments weregatheredtogetherin the field headquarterat Shihuo
to hold political line. ThePPR'sleadersAbdukerimAbbasov, Saifuddin Azizi
and Kheliam Khudaiberdiev,who came from the Soviet Union,delivered
lectures at this course ...

31 SAMADI, Z. 2004 "Taqip ,"Uyghur avazinewspaper,#16 from 16 April 2004, p. 5; #19
from 7 May 2004, p. 9.
32 SAMADI , Z. 1991"Nanjinghasapar,"Uyghur avazinewspaper, 11 April 1991, p. 4.
33 UYGHURI, S. 1999Shdrqiy Tiirkistan inqilawitoghrisida,n.p. , p. 63.
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Young officers who could not accept this wrong initiative opposed. With the
secretaryof the First Shihuo cavalryregimentSabitAbdurakhmanovat the
head, they established semi-secret organizationof "young Turkistanians." The
main taskof this organization was to opposejoining the approaching Chinese
communistsand keepingour Free EastTurkistan state. This was the first
political organization opposed the betrayal wayof the PPR.

After this organizationhas beendisclosed, in June 1949fourteenofficers-
members of the organization, were arrested by the intelligence department of
the main headquarter. They were brought to Kuljia and jailed in separate cells
of the police office. "Young Turkistanians" were in fact an organization which
declared independence. But the Russian and Chinese communists labeled them
"pan-Turkist" organization/"

As Abdurahmantold in personal interviews, this case was investigated by General
IskhakbekMuninov, who made a resolution saying that the officers were mistaken
and might bereturnedto their positions after having been re-educated. However,
they still were injail when in the early 1950s the Chinesecommunistscame to
power in Xinjiang and were keptimprisonedeven after PRC was declared. This
instanceis importantfor its evidenceof that 1) the IIi leader decided tojoin the
Chinesecommunistslong before 1949; 2) thisdecisionmade a split among the
Uyghurmilitary leaders someof which protested against any form of collaboration
with the Chinese. This event also shows that actually there was implicit resistance
in the rebellious zone to the Chinese communist takeover, but the IIi leadership was
not only pro-Soviet, but also pro-Communist.

This passageseemsto be oneof the most interestingplaces in the S.
Abdurakhman'sbrochure,which can hardly be qualified as a"pure" memoir
literature: the author'snarrationseems to beinfluencedby other publications
including those came out in XUAR. Mostof his narrationlooks as an analysis
ratherthan memoirs: hefrequently refers to thepublicationsby John Garver, S.
Aziz, Z. Savdanov etc. Even though, it contains many details on the structureof
the NationalArmy and some other topics. Someof his observations in estimation
of new publicationson the eventsof the 1940s seem to be correct. For example,
characterizingthe relationshipbetweenadherentsof the conceptof Chinese
Turkistan tChinni tiirldstanlchilar) and the rebelliousleaders."

Oneof the most interesting themes raised in memoir literature after the Soviet

34 Uyghuri 1999:36-37.This story is confirmed by Saidulla Saifullayev, who in his article
"Dch vilayat inqilavigha dair bazi masililar" (Shiniangtazkirisi, # 4, 1994) mentions that
SabitAbdurakhmanorganized a pan-Turkist organization.
35 Uyghuri 1999: 16,51-53.
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breakup is the Soviet presence in the rebellious zone. As it is known well, when the
rebellion broke out in the 1940s theKuomintanggovernmentwas convinced that
it has beeninstigatedand supported by the Soviets. The Taiwanese scholars also
did not hesitate in this.Of latest authors who addressed the ETR history, D. Wang
in his book tried to substantiate this concept. Soviethistoriographyconcealed real
involvement of the USSR in the events in Xinjiang. Only recently a Russian scholar
V. A. Barmin showeda real scaleof the Russianmilitary assistanceto rebels,
however hejustified it, as well as a whole Soviet policy in Xinjiang, referring to
the state interest of the Soviet Union.

This topic also became an important issue for discussions in Uyghur writings
in Central Asia. It should be said that the attitude of authors to the Soviet policy was
controversial, since the Soviets played a negative role during the 1930s interfering
internal affairs on the side of the Chinese provincial government and suppressing the
Muslim uprisings, but in the 1940s the Soviets took the sideof the Muslim rebels.
Becauseof this controversial role of the Soviets, it was difficult to depict it only as
a negative or positive one. Authorsof new publications condemned Soviet military
assistanceto Sheng Shi-cai, but theestimationof the Soviets role in the 1940s
was morecomplicatedissue. The Sovietmilitary involvementin the IIi uprising
remaineda puzzle forcontemporarywestern observers,especiallyAmericanand
British Consuls, who even traveled to therebels'territory in 1946 and 1947 trying
to ascertain real Soviet military presence on the territoryof rebellious prefectures.
Recent Uyghur memoir literature also drew attention to this issue. No one of authors
of such writings and those who related their oral stories evermentionedthat the
Soviets sent regular troops to Xinjiang at that time. Though one can speculate that
the Soviets could disguised their military assistance by sending soldiers of Muslim
origin making it difficult to distinguish between Soviet and local soldiers. However,
we should trust local informers since theyobviously were in aposition to make
such a distinction.

5. The ETR Government Secretary Recalls

In this connectionone of the most interestingevidencesbelong to the former
Secretaryof the ETR government,AbduraufMakhsum(Ibragimov), who passed
away in 2005 in Almaty. Being oneof key personsin the ETR government,A.
Makhsumdid not publish any serious writing. Only a few of his interviews were
publishedin newspapers.In 1994 thenewspaper"Yengi hayat" publishedhis
memoirs in occasion with the 50th anniversary of the ETR under the title "Sharqi
Tiirkistan inqilavidin bazi hatirilar" (Somereminiscenceon the Eastern Turkistan
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rebellion)."At the beginningof his article he notices that becauseof his old age
and the fact that written materials have been lost, he was not able toreconstruct
details of events. His main focus was done onuprising in the town of Kuljia,
which were more familiar to him. It is worthy drawing attention to hisstatement
that Uyghurs fell victims of the Soviet treacherous policy and in 1944 they fell into
Soviet trap for the second time.Describingrebellion in Kuljia , Makhsumagain
highlights a role of the Soviets in mobilizing people against Kuomindang regime,
thoughit was confined toactivities of the Soviet Consulate. The Soviet Consul
Dubashin,whosename isfrequently referredto in Uyghur memoir literature,
approachedlocal leaders topersuadethem to startuprising againstthe Chinese
promisinga military help in establishingan independentRepublic on a pattern
of Outer Mongolia. The Sovietsapproacheda Tatarpartisanleader in Nilqi area
Fatikh Muslimov and promised that "after Eastern Turkistan is liberated, it will be
an independentRepublic as OuterMongolia." Soviet ConsulDubashinalso dis-
cussed this issue with Alihan tore at the Borotala springs.

However, as it is seen fromMakhsum'snarration, the Sovietsnever sent
any serious military assistance to IIi once rebellion started. The only group of the
Soviet aid came up on 7November:young AbdukerimAbassovwas sent to the
Soviet borderto requesta help andreturnedwith a group of approximately40
Uyghur, Russian and Kazakhpartisans,who resided before in Kuljia. That group
led by a Russian leader whose name was PiotrRomanovichAlexandrov, was not
well armed and was not sufficient to render significant support to insurgents in the
war against the KMT forces. The Russiansbroughtby Alexandrovwere ordinary
residents of the IIi region without any special training. However due to the Soviets
involvement, when the people rose in rebellion, the Chinese forces, thought that the
Soviet troops crossed the border and entered the town and therefore were not active
in undertakingmeasures to counter attack insurgents. The Soviets tookinitiative
only after the rebellion has started. Makhsum .recalls that the.Soviet generals V. S.
Kozlov and1.Polinov arrived in Kuljia after the rebellion broke up and took initia-
tive in organizing military actions of the rebels. They commanded further military
marchesof the ETR National Army, which has been organized on April 8, 1945.

As its hasbeenalreadyshown elsewhere,initially the insurgents'leaders
frequently appealed to the religious Islamic feelings of theMuslim populationto
affect people. This is confirmed by the memoirsof Makhsum, who mentions that
peopleof Old Aksu joyfully joined the ETR army regiments as volunteers consid-
ering the army as'the Islam warriors' and believing that "ghazavat" (holy war)
started against infidel Chinese.

As for the other forms of the Soviet military assistance, they have also been

36 MAKHSUM, A. 1994"SharqiyTiirkistan inqilawidin bazi khatirilar," Yengi hayat news-
paper, 15 October 1994, pp. 6-7.
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limited. According to S.Abdurakhman,the Soviets soldweaponsto insurgents,
exchanging1 rifle for 5 sheep and 25 bullets for Isheep."However, it is obvi-
ous that the Soviets supplied insurgents with weapons (rifles and bullets) in initial
period, but later insurgents gained weapon taken from defeated KMT soldiers as
spoils.

The Soviets were not only involved in the negotiations between the rebel lead-
ers and the representativesof the Central government. They are believed to initiate
fully these negotiations and stopped the further spreading of the rebellion. As it is
known from other sources, the Soviet Consulateapproachedthe Chinese govern-
ment claiming that the Soviet Consulate in Kuljia was asked by insurgents to help
arrange negotiations with Central government.In contrast to this Makhsums claims
that the idea of concluding peaceful agreement fully belonged and was initiated by
the Soviets, while the ETRgovernmentnever requestedon intermediationof the
Soviets in such negotiations. The very word"agreement"started circulating among
populationin August 1945. General Kozlov informed Alihan Tura, a Chairmanof
the government,that the Sovietsintercepteda Chinesetelegramsaying that the
Central Government was ready to start negotiations with the insurgentsif they will
and would appreciateif the Soviet Consulate acts as intermediary between the war-
ring sides and finally was able to persuade him to approve the idea of negotiations.
Makhsum also negatively characterizes theSoviets'role during the negotiations: it
were Soviet diplomats that made pressure on ETR representatives with Akhmedjan
Kassimi at the head to accept many of theKMT's demands.

While Makhsum 's recollections of 1994 focused on the uprising in Kuljia, his
recentunpublishedinterview (2005) makes some otheremphasis,which can be
explainedby special questions put by K. Talipov, whoconductedthat interview.
Here Mahsum reiterates that the Kuljia rebellion organizers did not have concrete
plan of actions, but followed instructions of the Soviet Consul Dubashin. Another
detail is thatAbbasovleft for Khorghos to meet Soviet soldiers on theRussian
Consulate'sadvice.

Makhsumrecollectsthat initial stageof the rebellionwas led by local lead-
ers, membersof the organization"Azatliq tashkilati" with Alihan Tura at the head.
Since December1944 when Soviet Generals arrived "the whole fateof Eastern
Turkistanrebellion fell into the hands of the Soviets," thepartisanstage finished.
The further actions of the ETR were controlled by theSoviets'"SecondHouse," a
headquarterof the Soviet military advisors.Makhsumcalls Dubashinsarcastically
"our imam": "Thus, since that timeDubashinbecame our"imam" supervisor, we
dependedon him, and fulfilled what he said.,,38 Estimatinga leading roleof the

37 Uyghuri 1999: 27.
38 TALIPOV, K. "Pajialik ayaqlashqanshanliq inqilap sahibiliridin (AbduraufMakhsum
bilan bolghan sohbattin)," (unpublished interview), p. 4.
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Soviets, nevertheless Makhsum does not underestimate the role of the local peoples
in the rebellion: the Soviets decided to intervene and send their generals and advi-
sors after the local partisans and regular people successfully fought the surpassing
KMT forces. In other words they came to help when they were sure that the local
peoples were able to fight successfully the enemy.

6. Recollectionsof the SovietAdvisor

Since the Soviet government concealed its involvement in Xinjiang events, military
and civil advisorsto the ETR governmentalso kept silence for a long while.
Only few of them survived by the break-upof the USSR and theseincludedtwo
prominentUyghurs - KheliamKhudaiberdiyev(Tashkent) and Mirzigul Nassirov
(Almaty oblast). While formerannouncedsomeof his recollectionsof the 1930s
Xinjiang where he was sent as aSoviet soldier, latter's life was depictedin a
book "Mirzighul" written by a Kazakhstani Uyghur writer ShaimShavayev."The
book cannot be qualified as a memoirliteraturein a strict meaning, rather it is a
documentary essay on his life related by another person. Nevertheless, if we look
only at the facts given in the book and ignore literary inclusions of the author, we
can extract manyinterestingstories told byMirzighul himself. This isespecially
true for passages of the work about the events in Eastern Turkistan described in the
Part III (pp. 58-100).

Most valuable part of the book concerns theparticipationof Soviet advisors in
the IIi events. For the first time Mirzighul tells how Soviet advisors to Xinjiang were
trained. Mirzighulhimselfwas born in the Uyghur region ofKazakhstanbordering
with Xinjiang, grew up atpre-wartime and as a young manparticipatedin World
War II. In 1942 he wasparticipatingin battles invicinities of Kuibyshev, when
he, a commanderof snipers' platoon, got an order to leave for Central Asia. Many
young peopleof Uyghur, Uzbek, Kazakh and Kyrgyz origin under age 25 were
taken to Tashkent, where they were put in groupsof 24 people each and enrolled in
the Military College training commanders. At the outset, they were taught lectures
on the Uyghur history and culture. Introductory lecture was delivered by the First
Secretaryof the UzbekCommunistParty Usman Yusupov, who wasresponsible
for Eastern Turkistan affairs. A supervisor of the group was Tursun Rakhimov and
lectures were given by ahistorianArshamKhidayatovand TursunRakhimovas
well.

After this theoretical traininga military training started: young officers
were broughtat first to the village Paitukh, Asaka districtof Andijan prefecture,
where they spent threemonths."Here they wereundercommandof General I.

39 SHAVAYEV, Sh.2000Mirzighul: Hojjdtlik qissa,Almuta: Qazaqparat.
40 Shavayev2000: 59.
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Polinov, who in the 1930sparticipatedin the Hoja Niyaz uprising. When special
training wasaccomplished,they werereceivedby Usman Yusupov whose gave a
very inspiring speech on successof liberation movement. Then they harried up to
Kuljia region, where the uprising has alreadybegunin Nilqi. The author does not
give exact numberof the military men sent to Kuljia, he only gives the namesof
severalUyghurs from his village who also went to Kuljia:SaidakhmatOmarov,
Assim Ibragimov, Tursun Khamraev, Ussen Khoshurov. OnSeptember9, 1944 this
small groupcrossedstateborderand on the other sideof the borderit was met
by AbdukerimAbbasovand amilitary attacheof the SovietConsulatein Kuljia
Kuzmin, They wereplacednorth from Khorghos,where a military headquarter
was set up.

As it is related by Mirzighul, when this group (or groups?)arrived in
Khorghos, the uprising has already begun in Nilqi led by FatikhMuslimov (August
1944). This means that trainingof these young Muslim officers started in Tashkent
not later than May 1944, in other words long before the Nilqi uprising.

Descriptionof military developmentsin Xinjiang given in the book seems to
be not unique and might bereconstructedbased on various information, including
thosealreadycirculatedin publications.Most valuable information here again
concernsthe Soviet advisors.Mirzighul points out severalinterestingaspects
of their activity. First of all their role was to train localpeoplewho voluntarily
joined the insurgents and then, after April 8, 1945, theNationalArmy. The Soviet
instructorstrainedthesepeoplehow to use rifles,grenade,and other weapons.
Soviet officers weresubordinatesof the "SecondHouse ," andpersonallyof the
General V. C. Kozlov and a Consul 1.A. Dubashin.41

Another aspectof the advisors'responsibilitywas teachingmanualsand
enlightenment.Though at first glance, this was simple, but since trainingpersonnel
was providedby Soviet advisors, aproblemof oral commands came up.Military
commands in the Soviet Army were in Russian and were used to betranslatedinto
Uyghur, since regular soldiers did not understand them. A taskof translationof these
commandsas well asinforming soldiers and officers about theUyghur language
and history was imposed onMirzighul and aUyghurpoet Alqam Akhtam,

Mirzighul Nassirovcommandeda cavalry troop andparticipatedin battles
inside and outside Kuljia, with otherregimentsin marchesreachedtown of Aksu
in the south. After the Kuljia battles the ETRgovernmentssent a groupof Soviet
advisors for 10 days to the resort at Medeo, near Alma-Ata. When Mirzighul took a
rest at Medeo, twoprominentSovietUyghur intellectualscame to visit him. These
were apoetKadyr Khassanovand acomposerKuddus Khujamyarov.Mirzighul
told them about the battlesin Kuljia .and deathof a Uyghur girl Rizvanghul,a
medical orderly, who died in those battles. Later KuddusKhujamyarovcomposed

41 Shavayev2000: 78.
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a symphonytitled "Rizvanghul."The lastmilitary episode, in whichMirzighul's
cavalry was involved, was an attackofAksu. On 22 August 1945 the ETR National
army detachments were ordered to leave their positions in Aksu and retreat.

It is not surprisinglythat Mirzighul Nassirovbeing a military advisor mostly
emphasizedon military issues and battles hepartookin. Not all of Soviet advisors
were military commanders as Mirzighul. Manyof them served as advisors to high
rank military and administrativeofficials. Other publicationsof memoir nature
give some more details on other advisors.MukhsinAbdullayev (Uzbekj" served
as assistantto Alihan Tura; SaidakhmetOmarov, oneof the Uyghur fellows of
Mirzighul, mentioned above, assistedAkhmedjanKassimi, Sulaiman Roziev was an
assistant to Jani Yuldashev." Except Soviet Generals and Colonels from the Second
House (as GeneralsV. C. Kuznetsov,1. Polinov, Majarov, Iskhakbek,Colonel
Mogutnov, Leskin, Noghaibayev,Mavlanov, Khanin etc)," there werenumerous
KGB agents someof whom got highpositionsin governmentalbodies, such as a
Tatar GabitMazitovichMuzipov known by his nick-name "AliMamedov"or "Ali-
apandi": hecontrolledlocal Ministry of internal affairs." There are also mentions
in literatureof other Soviet agents asZakir-apandi(Piotr Ivanovich Savinov) and
Iskandar(not identified yet).

Materials analyzed here are only small but most interesting partof theUyghur
memoir literaturepublishedin Kazakhstanover the last decades. Apart from these
materialsthere are numerouspublicationsin the form of articles publishedin
Uyghur newspapersby other witnessesof the ETR.Of specialimportancehere is
the newspaper"Yengi hayat"publishedin Arabic script. Thisnewspaperbecame
a centerof radical Uyghur nationalistideas during the early 1990s inKazakhstan
due to closecollaborationof its Editor in ChiefAlimj an Kassimovwith leaders
of "UyghurstanAzatliq tashkilati." After a while, when he wasdismissedfrom
his position the newspaperbecamemore moderate,but still publishedshort
recollections.These weremostly devotedto individual stories, the roleof ｾ ｡ ｴ ｡ ｲ ｳ
and Dunghans(Hui) in the rebellion, etc. Since many authorsof the articles have
alreadypassedaway, copiesof "Yengi hayat" turned into veryvaluablesourceof
informationon the ETR history.

42 Mukhsin Abduallayevis mentionedas being presentat the meetingof the First
Secretary of the CP of UzbeskistanSharafRashidov with Gheni Batur.
43 Uyghuriy 1999: 23.
44 Uyghuriy 1999: 23.
45 KUKSUSHKINA, A. "Shpionskayavoina," Online material. Also cf. Russkiyev
Turkestane. Seriya istoricheskih rabothttp://dipkurier.narod.ru/russin.htm.
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Conclusions

Ablet KAMALOV

Memoir literatureand oral stories are specific sourceof knowledgeon the ETR
history. Its particularity lies in that theyrepresenta memory of a distantpast
going back to the 1940s. This long time distanceof more than5-6 decades makes
narration of events extremely contingent. However, it should be said that even other
more 'reliable'sources of information, including archival materials, very often are
based on oral stories.Thereforememoir literature and oral stories should not be
underestimatedas a reliable source of our knowledge.

Memoir writings on ETRexaminedin this article hasanotherparticularity
connectedwith impossibility to record such stories in theperiod before Soviet
demise.Participantsand eyewitnessesof the ETR were not able torecordtheir
recollectionsfor severaldecadesuntil perestroikamade it possible to open
discossionon the pagesof a few localnewspapers.This entailedanother feature
of Uyghur memoir literature in Central Asia: its confinement to a certain relatively
small number of publications, mostly in a form of short articles and as a result of
a latter literary processingof thoserecollectionsby professionaljournaliststhat
polished texts adjusting them to the current needs and ideas.

Uyghur memoirs on the ETR reflectedpolitical changestaken place in
CentralAsia. First recollectionson the ETR came out in the Sovietperiod and
were sanctioned by the government and composed in a line with Soviet ideology.
Numerouspublicationson the subjectappearedin the perestroikaperiod were
free of censorship and revised traditional Sovietinterpretationof events. Revised
were a natureof the ETR, a role of the Soviet Union in its rise and fall,Uyghur
political elite of the 1940s. Much more details were given on various aspectsof
the ETR history,including military battles,biographiesof peopleparticipatedin
military marches and civil life on the territoryof ETR history, ethnic diversity of
the populationand activists etc. All these newperspectiveswere describedfrom
Uyghur nationalist standpoint, especially after 1991 with emergence of new Central
Asian states, which very muchstimulatedUyghur political movementin Central
Asia for independence of Eastern Turkistan. The history of the ETR as well as that
of the first short lived Eastern Turkistan Republic in Kashgaria became a symbolof
Uyghurstatehood and separatist movement for secession from China.

Thus, a periodof late 1980s through early 2000s became very important time
for rethinking a history of the EasternTurkistanRepublic (1944-49) in Central
Asia and in asituationwhen Sovietarchival documentson the ETR were still
inaccessible, memoryof the ETR becameof especial need in strengthening Uyghur
national consciousness and nationalism in Central Asia.
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